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Abstract

The teachings of Hinduism are teachings that can be used as a life guide or handle that have 
a quality of eternal. This guidance is the eternal law of truth that can be used by human beings 
in wading through this life. These teachings are implemented in various forms; among them 
literary works and, in this case, the Dukuh Siladri Geguritan text. This paper seeks to uncover 
how is the form of religious teachings as implemented in the text based on an analysis using 
the theory of structuralism and semiotics supported by a qualitative hermeneutic method. The 
results show that religious teachings are embedded in the form of worship to Sanghyang 
Cintya carried out by Dukuh Siladri. The aim is for requesting prosperity and peace in the 
world. Alongside this, the text also refers to the tradition of macaru sacrifice, the dapetan 
ceremony and kepus pungsed ceremony. All of these aim to neutralize negative energy as well 
as guarding the harmony between humans with the nature of the environment.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Geguritan literary works, not only a mere entertainment but many are of high literary value, 
meaning literary works that contain guidelines that can lift the dignity and human dignity. 
Atmasaki, said that the literary works of geguritan could provide an opportunity for humanity to 
question life so as to generate meaningful ideas and can fulfill the human desire to contemplate 
(1990: 24). One of the literary works of geguritan used in this analysis is Geguritan Dukuh 
Siladri (hereinafter abbreviated as GDS). According to colophon, GDS was composed by 
Pedanda Ngoerah from Banjar Teges Gianyar on 13 November 1933. This geguritan was once 
transcribed into Latin letters and translated into Indonesian by I Ketut Karyawan in 1990. GDS 
implements the attitude of religiosity to achieve happiness sekala and niskala. Therefore, it is 
quite interesting to be analyzed, especially from religious aspects and religiosity according to 
the teachings of Hinduism.

The problem raised in this analysis is the form of religious teaching which is how it is implemented 
by the author in GDS. The theory used to analyze the problem is structural-semiotic theory 
supported by hermeneutic qualitative method. The aim is to know the religious teachings, 
especially the Hindu teachings that are explicit and implicit in the GDS.

2. DISCUSSION
Before the analysis is done, the first concept of religion and religiosity. This needs to be put 
forward to make it easier to understand the implicit and implicit implementation of the Hindu 
teachings. The word religion comes from the Greek word, relegere. Re means back, and 
legere means binding. So, relegere means binding back to silence or not moving. Of course 
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the intended here is man to re-bind himself to God as its origin, the most eternal and eternal. 
By reconnecting to God, man will rediscover himself, find happiness and truth (Nala, 1993: 4). 
What steps can humans use to tie themselves to their origin? The steps taken are to embrace 
a religion (religion) and implement his teachings in life in society.

In the teachings of religion will be found ways how humans can reunite with God. Therefore, 
there is a definition that religion is a way or expression of human belief to bind itself to God as 
the creator of man with this universe in order to obtain peace and prosperity in his life. Others 
say that religion includes all belief in God along with the teachings of worship and obligation 
associated with that belief. In other words, religion (religion) is a belief of its adherents, 
that by doing His teachings, we will be able to achieve the welfare of life, both in this world 
(in the immanent) and in the hereafter (niskala), and can equip science and technology in 
solving problems that are beyond reason and a very limited (transcendental) human ratio. 
Implementation or embodiment of religious teachings is what is called religious. In other words, 
religious people can not necessarily be regarded as religious.

Religiosity, is the implementation or embodiment of religious teachings (religion), especially 
Hinduism in GDS. Religiosity, can not be released away with religion (religion).

Hinduism is a doctrine that can be used as a guide or a life that is eternal and eternal. The rule 
is called sanatana dharma. The rule is a law of eternal truth, a moral law that can be used by 
humans in this life. With this guidance we hope that we can achieve the highest happiness, 
namely moksa, and to uphold the eternal prosperity and peace in this world (Jagaddhita), both 
with fellow human beings (bhuana alit) and with its natural environment (bhuana agung) (Nala, 
1993: 2).

2.1 Worship to the Cintya Sanghyang (God the Almighty)
In the GDS, the enforcement of welfare and peace is carried out by I Dukuh Siladri in the form 
of worship, as seen in the 6th stanza 28--32, as follows.

Tetep saupakarannya, Mudita negak 
nongosin, kocap I Dukuh masucian, 
mabusana sarwa putih, raris ngaturang 
bakti, ring Ida Hyang Cintya mucuk,

 nuli negak ngwasuh pada, masilagana tan 
mari, kakasange, kajapain kakebatang.

Raris dane ngranasika, mupulang adnyana 
sandi, tanah langite madukan, mauderan 
dadi besik, 

 
 sida malih kababahin, raris pujane 

kasambut, asta mantra pamungkahan, 
ari mawantu tan mari, tangan cakup, 
jerijine kakilitang.

 Sekar cendana lan wija, tiniban 
ring swamba sami,malih mepes 
matanganan,mayonin tirta mangurip, 
nunggalang Hyang Tigasandi,

 tri tatwa ikang winuwus, pangsadia 

The ceremony has been prepared,  Mudita 
sat in charge, supposedly I Dukuh 
shower (sanctify myself), wearing white 
clothes, then pray, to the front of Ida 
Hyang Cintya preferably, then sit back to 
wash your feet,

 
 sitting cross-legged not forgetting, gauze 

as a base, posted and then scaled

Then he concentrated his mind, uniting 
strength and mind, soil and sky mixed, 
spinning into one,

 can be repeated again, then the spell 
is spoken, eight spells of purification, 
unceasingly, hands are included, fingers 
folded.

 Sandalwood and wija flowers put in place       
all the rivers, again doing mudra  splashes 
of life, uniting the Three being one, tri 
tatwa was pronounced,  executives to 
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dulurania, undakan jalitan mari, raris 
nyambut, sasirat nyiratin raga.

Bajrane wus kinalpokan, ping telu nabuh 
murwanin, malih sekar ganda wija, 
tinibak ring swamba sami,

 mamusti sekare mrik, suaran gentane 
mangunggul, swamba tiniban sekar, 
ganda wijane tan mari, dupa dipa, tetep 
sarehaning puja.

Pujane wus kasimpenang, puput 
mangaturang bakti, ring Ida Sanghyang 
Suksma, warnane mecaya ening,

 ….

be happy, implementation in accordance 
with the rules, then welcomed, received 
a splash of holy water.

Genta after being held, sounded three times 
starting from the east,  accompanied by 
fragrant flowers wija, put into place tirta 
all,

 fragrant fragrant, the sound of clapper 
bells, where the tirta is filled with flowers, 
wija fragrant is not forgotten, incense 
burning, still accompanying worship.

The mantra Puja has been terminated, 
finished praying, to the Most Merciful, his 
face shone radiant,

 ....
In the verses mentioned above, it is implied and explicit that I Dukuh Siladri has implemented 
the religious teachings that have been obtained from his teacher. Almost every day he worships 
Sanghyang Widi, which in this case he calls Sanghyang Cintya and Sanghyang Suksma. 
Sanghyang Cintya and Sanghyang Suksma are other terms of Sanghyang Widi (God). It was 
done in accordance with its original purpose, before he became Dukuh (Mpu). He always 
aspires to fill himself and want to know the human behavior, which one is right and what is 
wrong. In this world a lot of slander that can affect, many are brave with parents, there are 
frequent quarrels with relatives, entrenched nature of arrogance, and no one relents. It is 
depicted in Pupuh 1, verse 8, as follows.

Ne momoang beli ring manah, tresnane 
ring cai, apang sida karahayuan,  beli 
manyama ring cai, apan I gumi cara 
jani, pisunane pada ngugut,  liu tungkas 
ring rerama,  manyama mamusuh 
sengit,  pada ngagu,  twara nyak pacang 
kasoran.

 ....

This is the wish of his own brother, because 
faithful to you, in order to achieve safety, 
brother brothers with you, because of the 
world today, slander is very influential, 
many are against parents, with brothers 
fight hard, equally arrogant, no one 
relents

 ....
On the basis of that thought, Siladri left his house and headed straight to Mount Kawi, which is 
in Pasraman Mpu Dibyaja. Mpu Dibyaja is a very wise Mpu (pradnyan), nothing to match. Truth 
is always highlighted and used as a grip, and loves to help suffering people. After Mpu Dibyaja 
died, all his knowledge was inherited to Dukuh Siladri.

The worship done by Dukuh Siladri is really used for prosperity and peace in the world. He 
really wanted to uphold the truth from various threats, both from human circles and from the 
dormitory who always apply witchcraft. Dukuh Siladri was never afraid to face his enemies, 
simply by worshiping Sanghyang Pasupati (Sanghyang Widi). For more details please note the 
8-temple Pupuh 38--42, as follows.

I Dukuh kangen mirengang,ngembeng-
ngembeng yeh tingale membah mijil, raris 
mangandika alus, “Duh cening jiwatman 
bapa, yaning keto antiang ke bapa malu,  
reh bapa kari mamuja, ngarcana Hyang 
Pasupati”. 

Buat ngastawayang awak, mangda sida ne 

I Dukuh touched listening, tears in his eyes, 
dripping out, then say slowly, “Oh my dear 
little boy, then wait a moment for a father, 
because my father still adore, worship the 
Sanghyang Pasupati “.

To pray for ourselves, to find peace, his 
son did not say long, I Dukuh then purify 
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rahayu kapanggih, pianak tan panjang 
atur, I Dukuh raris masucian, gelis mamuja 
tetep saprayoga sampun, tumuli ngarcana 
Sanghyang, mepes mangaturang bakti.

Kusumasari natia negak, wus mabersih 
pangid manteng sutra putih, kawedanin 
baan I Dukuh, tetep sarehing puja, astra 
mantra tan mari sri mawantu, mustikayang 
patanganan, siwikrana pranayana tui.

Utpeti stiti pralina, kauncarang prajaya-
jaya luwih, angastawa prabu  wibuh, Reg 
Weda Yajur Weda, Ksama Weda Atarwa 
Wedane puput, surya sutra Mrtyu Jaya, 
mwang ayu werdi tan mari.

Atmaraksa dinuluran, luwih utama pangemit 
Hyang Atma jati, I Dukuh andel ring kayun, 
raris ngandika banban, “Jani cening 
paweh bapa suba puput, nah kema pesu 
padidian, pagutin destine sami”.

 .....

I Dukuh kalintang wikan, ring wangsit ature 
kalih, sinah sampun sida karya, I Dukuh 
suka ring hati, labane sampun cumawis,           
upakara banten caru, masrana nasi 
wong-wongan, be jejeron matah tui, don 
tlujungan, sambelnyane rumbah gilia.

 Nasi lamaka pitung lamak, segehane pitung 
tanding, tetep saha banten canang, arak 
berem sedia malih, Kusumasari ngayabin,           
saha dupa sampun puput, i macan suka 
di manah, i bojog nesek ngamaluin, 
mangamah caru labaan.

The quote above shows that Dukuh Siladri worshiped Sanghyang Pasupati (Shiva) to ask to be 
blessed by the supernatural powers of Hyang Shiva. He chants selected idol spells drawn from 
the four Hindu scriptures, the Reg Weda, the Yajur Weda, Ksama Veda, and the Atarwa Veda. 
This is done to fend off attacks that will be launched by the blacks on orders Dayu Datu (the 
queen of black magic). Dukuh Siladri feels confident that by worshiping Hyang Widi she can 
bring her closer or attach herself to God and God is believed to give blessing to her. Therefore, 
he only ordered his son (Kusumasari) alone facing the blacks who wanted to destroy his family. 
The efforts of Dukuh Siladri turned out to bring encouraging results. He can wipe out all those 
black magicians including his queen, Ni Dayu Datu (Pupuh 10, stanza 8).

2.2 The Sacrifice (Macaru)
Dayu Datu was killed by tigers and monkeys on the orders of Dukuh Siladri. For his services, 
tigers and apes are given caru labah (sacred sacrifice). This is done to maintain harmony 
between human relationships with the natural environment including animals. For more details 
please note the quote of pupuh 10, stanza 11-12 below.

I Dukuh very clever, with signs gained, 
would have been successful, I Dukuh 
happy in the heart, sacrifice (caru labaan) 
already prepared, caru offer ceremony, 
the ingredients of wong-wongan rice, one 
containing raw raw ingredients, leaf tip 
banana, sauce selected cilantro.

Rump seven heads, two triehan seven 
parts, complete with a canang sajen, 
three accompanied with arak berem, 
Kusumasari expresses, with all incense 
complete, tigers happy at heart, the ape 
approached, eat the rewards of sacrifice.

myself, quickly adore and meditate, then 
worship Hyang Widi, every day praying.

Kusumasari wait while sitting, after cleaning 
up then wearing a white silk scarf, driven 
by I Dukuh, complete with a puja spell, 
Astra Mantra does not miss Sri Mawantu, 
carry out the praying mudra, also regulate 
breathing.

Creator of the smashes, spoken of the sacred 
idols, pray to the ruler of the earth, Reg 
Weda Yajur Weda, Ksama Weda Atarwa 
Weda already done, Surya Sutra Mertyu 
Jaya, and Ayu Werdi was not forgotten.

Atmaraksa is included, very sakti Hyang 
caregiver True Atma, I Dukuh very sure 
in the heart, then said quietly, now giving 
father already done, well come out alone, 
eliminate all disciples that black! “.
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2.3 Customs
In GDS also found a tradition or custom where every cooking rice, especially in the morning, 
followed by ejotan or often called saiban or yadnya sesa (Wikarman, 1998: 11), means a kind 
of small offerings of rice in the form of banana leaf equipped with side dishes and salt. Yadnya 
sesa is not only addressed to the bhutakala but also the gods. It is meant as a thank-you to 
Hyang Widi for his gift and also not to be disturbed by the butakala or the evil spirits and the 
subtle creatures of the destructive deities of gods. Therefore, the presented dish is placed in 
the kitchen (fire), in the water (barrel, water bath, etc.), in the monument, tapas (air), in the yard 
(land, earth) and on the roof of the house (akasa) . This is reflected in the following quotation.

Lintang gupuh padidian di paon nyakan,           
ngracik basa ngendihang api, suba 
lebeng makejang, maanteng nanding 
ejotan, raris nabdabang masagi, mangda 
sampun sepan, jerih pacang ningeh 
munyi (Pupuh 2, verse 98).

Busy cooking alone in the kitchen, mixing the 
spices while lighting the fire, cooking all, 
kicking sajen / caru, then preparing food, 
so as not to be late, afraid of listening to 
the tirade.

According to the Balinese tradition, the human since the mother’s womb has been synthesized, 
called magedong-gedongan, as seen in Pupuh 13, stanza 60, as follows.

Sami pada tresna takut, sakuub jagat 
Mameling, I Mudita lintang suka, somahe 
bobot nambehin sampun magedong-
gedongan, Mudita yatna ngayahin. 

All dear and afraid, the whole village of 
Mameling, I Mudita is very happy, his 
wife has contained, already made the 
ceremony magedong gedongan, Mudita 
is ready to serve.

Magedong-gedongan ceremony, is a ceremony performed after six months of pregnancy or 
exactly six months old. The mother, father, and family of the fetus expressed gratitude and 
gratitude before Hyang Widi for his grace, for the fetus has become more firmly established 
in the mother’s kundha (womb) (Nala 1993: 202). The conduct of such ceremonies is based 
on the story of the birth of the god Ganesha that is influenced by the behavior of the mother 
at the time of pregnancy. Dewa Ganesha-headed elephant due to the time in the womb of his 
mother, the Goddess Uma very surprised to see a very large elephant passing in front of him 
ridden by God Indra. The impression of the elephant’s looks greatly influenced Uma’s pregnant 
mind. As a result, the fetus in the womb is also affected. And, when the fetus was born, he 
headed the elephant. That is a symbolic and believed by Hindus especially in Bali. Therefore, 
it takes sacrifice and sincerity from the mother and the father to always do in accordance with 
the dharma, foster calm and peace as long as the wife contains.
In GDS also found a belief or custom, in which every newborn baby must be made a sufficient 
offer. It is illustrated by the author on the thirteen verses 62--64, as below.

Balian manak gelis rauh, yatna manyandang 
nulungin, wong desane maningehang, 
maruyuin pada nyagjagin, rarene 
makebles lekad, muang ari-ari tur muani.

Wong desane pada gupuh, ada menek sada 
gati, ngalih kuud busung slepan, ada 
kayeh ada nyait, nanding bayuan tepung 
tawar, mawadah ngiu tui pasti.

Asaksana sampun puput, rarene suba 
mabersih, sampun matepung tawaran, 
banten dapetan cumawis, samping rarene 
magenah, wong desane liu ngebagin.

The birth shaman is coming soon, ready to 
help, the villagers listened, many people 
approached, his son was instantly born, 
along with its ari-arinya and men.

The villagers all helped, there is a rushing 
ride, looking for young coconuts and 
leaves, some are looking for water and 
sewing, making the means of fresh flour1, 
based on certainty.

Just a moment is over, the baby has been 
cleaned, already fresh flour, complete 
with pure dapetan2 placed next to the 
baby, many villagers keep up.
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The ceremony was made as gratitude of the mother and father and the baby’s family before 
Ida Sanghyang Widi Wasa, having been blessed with a baby.
In addition, the ceremony also found pussy pussy (ceremony kepus hudel). This ceremony is 
done after the baby’s cord was broken. Means of ceremony required is wring penyeneng, tipat 
of the right, laklak tape, ajuman, and so on. This can be seen in pupuh 13, verses 66--68), as 
follows.

Sausane jani manjus, kocap sampun 
tulak mulih, rarene kepus pungsednya, 
wong desane pada gati, nanding banten 
upakara, asaksana puput sami.

Babanten rarene sampun, bayuan atempeh 
pasti, peras penyeneng sorohan, banten 
pratitine malih, peras panyeneng kojong 
sia, misi nasi celek linting.

Punika ka paon katur, malih bantene ka beji, 
tan mari tipat kelanan, mraka laklak tape 
tui, dulurannyane ajuman, tuake aberuk 
malih.

After showering, supposedly back home, her 
baby had broken her cord, villagers help, 
making ceremonial offerings, as soon as 
possible.

The baby’s offerings have been prepared, 
the offerings of one complete little nyiru, 
squeeze panyeneng one, complete with 
pratiti offerings, squeeze panyeneng 
kojong nine, contains linting rice.

All of that is put into the kitchen, again 
offerings to the river,not another sixth 
diamond, accompanied by laklak and 
tape, also equipped with rice ajuman, with 
tuak of a kettle.

The umbilical cord is a way of connecting food from mother to fetus through an umbilical or 
placenta in the womb. The umbilical cord, a small portion, is still attached to the left side of the 
umbilical cord on the baby’s navel for several days. The urgency of the umbilical cord should 
be kept true. If infected, the baby’s life can be threatened. As soon as the rest of the umbilical 
cord is broken, a full ceremony is made with its upakaranya, as has been described in the 
above quotation. That means one round of death threats can be passed by the baby in the 
course of his life.

3. CONCLUSION
Religi adalah suatu kepercayaan dari para pemeluk agama, dalam hal ini   agama Hindu, 
dengan melakukan segala ajaran-Nya untuk memperoleh kesejahteraan dan kedamaian , baik 
di dunia maupun di akhirat. Implementasi dari ajaran agama itu disebut religiositas. Jadi, orang 
beragama belum tentu dapat disebut religiositas.  Religiositas atau pengimplementasi ajaran 
agama Hindu dalam GDS, dilakukan oleh I Dukuh Siladri. Setiap hari ia melaksanakan pemujaan 
terhadap Tuhan Yang Mahakuasa (Hyang Widi Wasa) untuk mendapatkan kesejahteraan dan 
kedamaian di dunia dan ahirat (sekala niskala); Ni Kusumasari menghaturkan kurban (labaan 
caru) untuk menetralisir kekuatan jahat serta menjaga keselarasan hubungan antara manusia 
dengan alam ligkungannya. Selain menghaturkan kurban (labaan caru), Ni Kusumasari juga 
melaksanakan upacara magedong-gedongan dan upacara bayi yang baru lahir seperti upacara 
dapetan dan upacara kepus pungsed. Tujuannya adalah  untuk menjaga keselamatan bayi 
dari berbagai ancaman. Dengan demikian, diharapkan terjadi keselarasan hubungan antara 
manusia dengan manusia.
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